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Appendix 1
Variable IdentificationCode
Affinity Criteria 1.1-7.2
Country of Origin Name of country where
founded
Year founded .617-.995
CODE STATUS
.0 Status unchanged
.1 Separated from parent institute
.11 Generated branches
.2 Joined another institute
.22 Received another institute
.3 Established by
intercommunity collaboration
F Belongs to a Federation
183
184
Appendix 2
,Summary of Findings
By Type
N=268 (100%)
239 89.17% Societies of Apostolic Life and Institutes
of Consecrated Life
8 3.0% Anglican Congregations
21 7.89% Lay Associations
Examples
Institutes That Meet Two or More Criteria
N=121 (45%)
15 5.63% Institutes founded by a Vincentian priest
or Daughter of Charity that also claim
the spirit of humility, simplicity, and
charity
15 5.63% Institutes founded by a Vincentian priest
that also follow the Common Rules of
Saint Vincent
12 4.51% Institutes founded by a Daughter of
Charity that also follow the Common
Rules of Saint Vincent
73 27.44% Institutes that have service of the poor
as their founding charism
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8 3% Institutes whose mission refers to serving
the sick poor
97 36.46% Institutes that have a fourth vow of
service to the poor
78 29.32% Institutes that have Saint Vincent as a
patron
58 21.8% Institutes that follow some form of
Saint Vincenfs Common Rules.
58 21.8% Institutes founded by Vincentians
and/or Daughters of Charity
6 By Daughters of Charity
13 By Former Daughters of Charity
37 By Vincentian priests
2 By Former Vincentian priests
Summary
Findings by Primary Criteria
N=268
Founded by Saint Vincent Institutes 2
Lay associations 2
Adapted Common Rules Institutes 50
Anglican congregations 7
Secular institute 1
Mentored by Saint Vincent Institutes 9
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Founded by Vincentian Institutes 39
priests Lay Associations 5
Founded by Daughters of Institutes 19
Charity Lay Associations 2
Founded by Vincentian Laity Institutes 3
Founded by Vincentian Institutes 39
priests Lay Associations 5
Mentored by Daughters of Institutes 4
Charity and Vincentian Lay Associations 3
priests
Ongoing influence by Lay Associations 3
Daughters of Charity and
Vincentian priests and
brothers
Saint Vincent as patron Institutes 99
Lay association 1
Profess spirit of Saint Vincent Anglican congregation 1
Institutes 5
Lay associations 2
Adapted aspects of the Institutes 8
Vincentian charism
Other Institutes 7
Lay association 1
Need further research Institutes 26
Appendix 3
Federation Membership
The Vincentian Federation, Germany
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Augsburg
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Fulda
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Freiburg
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Heppenheim
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Hildesheim
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Innsbruck
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Kerala
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Munich
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Paderborn
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Untermarchtal
Sisters of Charity of Strasbourg
The Elizabeth Seton Federation, North America
Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul, Provinces of
the United States
Les Religieuses de Notre-Dame du Sacn,-Coeur,
New Brunswick
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Mercy of Charleston
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth, New Jersey
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul, Nova Scotia
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul, New York
Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill, Greensburg
Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception,
New Brunswick
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
Vincentian Sisters of Charity of Bedford
Vincentian Sisters of Charity of Pittsburgh
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Appendix 4
Project Findings By Geographic Region
N=268
Africa 05 1.80% Institutes founded in Africa.
1 Ethiopia
1 Madagascar
3 Nigeria
Americas 36 13.50% Institutes founded in the
Americas.
Central America 10 3.70% Institutes founded in Central
America.
1 Cuba
1 El Salvador
1 Guatemala
6 Mexico
1 Panama
North America 22 8.20% Institutes founded in
North America
5 Canada
17 United States of America
South America 04 1.50% Institutes founded in
South America.
2 Brazil
2 Chile
Asia 25 9.32% Institutes founded in Asia.
14 China
5 India
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1 Indonesia
1 Japan
1 Korea
2 Philippines
1 Sri Lanka
Australasia 01 .37% Institutes founded in Australasia.
Europe 201 75% Institutes founded in Europe.
Central Europe 8 3% Institutes founded in Central Europe.
1 Croatia
1 Greece
I Hungary
1 Poland
2 Slovenia
1 Turkey
1 Romania
Western Europe 193 72% Institutes founded in Western Europe.
8 Austria
60 Belgium
9 England
49 France
11 Germany
5 The Netherlands
3 Ireland
31 Italy
1 Portugal
16 Spain
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Appendix 5
Survey Package
5 January 1993
Dear Provincial/Major Superior:
The Vincentian Studies Institute (VSI) is developing a family tree
of the Vincentian Family in the world of today. Your congregation has
been identified as one which may claim kinship to Vincent de Paul
whose mission, spirit, and rule have been adapted to many cultures
since its Inception in seventeenth-century France.
We would appreciate your help by prOViding information about
the genealogy of your congregation in relation to Vincent de Paul. If
our assumption is incorrect and there is no such relation, please let us
know. We are also interested in identifying other lay or religious
entities related (formally or informally) to Vincent de Paul that may be
operating in your area. The Vincentian Studies Institute (VSI) pro-
motes a living interest in Vincentian heritage and semi-annually pub-
lishes The Vincentian Heritage in which we plan to publish our find-
ings. We are cosponsored by the Congregation of the Mission and the
Daughters of Charity of the United States.
We would appreciate your assistance by completing the enclosed
form and returning it by 15 August 1993. Should you wish to subscribe
to The Vincentian Heritage or receive more information, please contact
the Center for Vincentian Studies.
Sincerely,
Sister Betty Ann McNeil, D.C.
Project Coordinator
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The Vincentian Family Survey
The Vincentian Studies Institute (USA) is compiling information
about lay and religious communities sharing the spirit ofSaint Vincent
de Paul. Please assist us by completing and returning this form to The
Vincentian Studies Institute. Thank you!
Official Name of Congregation _
Superior General or Superioress General _
Address of Generalate _
Telephone Fax _
Founded by _
Date Founded _
Where Founded _
Original Purpose _
Please Indicate All Categories That Describe Your Congregation's
Relationship to Saint Vincent De Paul When It Was Founded.
_ Vincent de Paul himself founded our Congregation.
_ Our Founder/Foundress lived during Vincent de Pau!"s lifetime
and consulted him about our establishment.
_ Vincent de Paul is Patron of our Congregation.
_ A priest of the Congregation of the Mission (Vincentian Father)
founded our Congregation.
_ A Daughter of Charity founded our Congregation.
_ Our Congregation was founded by lay member of:
_ The Saint Vincent de Paul Society
_ The Ladies of Charity
Other: -----,- _
_ Our Founder/Foundress adopted the Rules of Vincent de Paul
because _
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_ Our FounderIFoundress recommended reading the Conferences
of Vincent de Paul and exhorted us to the virtues of humility,
simplicity, and charity.
_ After being established, our Congregation:
_United with another congregation with Vincentian roots,
knownas _
_ Separated from which
had Vincentian roots and whose Generalate is now located at
(city) in (country) _
__Developed autonomous branches known as(1) _
with Generalate in (city) _
in (country) _
(2) _
withGeneralatein (city) _
in (country) _
Please Add Any Additional Details Regarding Your Founderl
Foundress and Saint Vincent De Paul.
(Please add additional pagels), if necessary.)
THANKYOUI
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Vincentian Studies Institute
Reference Information
We would like to include as many communities as possible who
claim kinship to Saint Vincent de Paul. If you are aware of other
similar lay or religious groups in your area (or near your foreign
missions), please let us know how we can contact them. If located
outside the United States, and the contact does not speak English,
please so indicate.
Contact Person
TitIe _
Address _
Telephone _
Fax _
Contact Person
TitIe _
Address _
Telephone _
Fax _
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Appendix 6
Resources for Vincentian Studies
Archives of the Company of the Daughters of Charity
ATTN: Sister Anne Marie Magennans, D.C.
140 Rue de Bac
75340 Paris, Cedex 07, France
Conference Europeenne des Visiteurs de la Mission (CEVlM)
(Responsibility rotates among European Provinces)
CONTACT: Reverend Emeric Amyot d'lnville, C.M.
Secretary General'
Congregation of the Mission
Via dei Capasso, 30
00164 Rome, Italy
Conferencia Latinoamericana de Provincias Vicentinas (CLAPVI)
ATTN: Reverend Hernando Escobar, C.M.
Carrera 30, A N. 24-81
Apartado 087
Santa Fe de Bogota, Columbia
Convegno di Animazione Vincenziana (CAV)
ATTN: Reverend Luigi Nuovo, C.M.
Via Fassolo, 29
16126 Genoa, Italy
International Fonnation Center: Saint Vincent de Paul (CIY)
ATTN: Reverend John Rybolt, C.M.
95 rue de 8evres
75006 Paris, France
lEdits Vincentiana which contains articles on a variety of topics of interest to the Vincentian
family. This publication is now available in English, French, and Spanish editions.
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Mittel-Europaische Gruppe fUr Vinzentinische Studien (MEGViS)
A1TN: Reverend Norbert Tix, CM.
Rolandstrasse, 57
0-5067 KoIn, Germany
Salamanca Study Weeks
A1TN: Reverend Jose Manuel sanchez Mallo, CM.
Apartado 353
Carretera de Madrid, 14
37080 Salamanca, Spain
Secretariat International d'Etudes Vincentiennes (SIEV)
A1TN: Luigi Nuovo, CM.
Via FassoIo, 29
16126 Genoa, Italy
Vincentian Studies Institute of the United States (VSI)'
A1TN: Reverend Edward Udovic, CM.
Vincentian Studies Institute
2233 North Kenmore Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614-3594 USA
2Publishes the journaL Vincentian Heritage, which contains articles on Vincentian studies in
English, edited by Stafford Poole. CM.
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Appendix 7
List by Country of Origin and Year Founded
Institutes of Consecrated Life,
Societies of Apostolic Life
and Lay Associations
Founded in Mrica
Ethiopia
2.1-ETH.885.0
Madagascar
2.2-MAD.934.2
Nigeria
3.1-NIC;.969.0
4.1-NIG961.0
4.1-NIC;.970.0
Sisters of the Holy Heart of Mary
Little Sisters of Mary Immaculate
Daughters of Divine Love
Daughters of Mary, Mother of Mercy
Sons of Mary, Mother of Mercy
Founded in America
Institute of Daughters of Mary, Servants of
Charity
The Company of Charity
1.2-eAN.856.3F
1.2-eAN.861.3.11.1
1.2-CAN.924.1F
Brazil
2.1-BRA.924.0
L-2.1-BRA.919.0
Canada
1.2-eAN.843.11 Sisters of Charity of Providence
1.2-eAN.854.1.11.3F Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate
Conception
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Providence of Saint Vincent de Paul
Les Religieuses de Notre-Dame-du-Sacre-
Coeur
Chile
1.2-eHL.853.1
L-3.1-eHL.980.0
L-3.1-eHL.977.0
Sisters of Charity of Providence
Conference of Frederic Ozanam for Youth
Health Promoters
Cuba
5.2-CUB.869.0
EI Salvador
2.2-SAL.987.0
Guatemala
3.1-GUA.974.0
Mexico
1.2-MEX.884.0
2.1-MEX.872.0a
2.1-MEX.872.0b
2.1-MEX.885.0
2.2-MEX.915.0
4.1-MEX.918.0
Panama
2.1-PAN.950.0
United States
1.2-USA.809.11.2F
1.2-USA.812.llF
1.2-USA.829.llF
1.2-USA.846.1.11.3F
1.2-USA.852.3F
1.2-USA.858.1F
1.2-USA.859.3F
1.2-USA.892.1
1.2-USA.902.1.11F
1.2-USA.928.1F
2.1-USA.870.3F
2.1-USA.912.1
2.1-USA.929.1
4.1-USA.970.11.1.2
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Sisters of Charity of Cardinal Sancha
Missionary Sisters of the Presentation
Sisters of the Resurrection
Sisters of the Poor, Servants of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus
Congregaci6n de Misioneros de San Jos!?
Hermanas Josefinas
Servants of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
Poor
Daughters of Charity of Mary Immaculate
Sisters of the Sacramental Heart of Jesus
Missionary Catechists of the Miraculous
Medal
Sisters of Charity of Saint Joseph's
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Mercy
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
Sisters of Providence of Holyoke
Vincentian Sisters of Charity of Pittsburgh
Vincentian Sisters of Charity of Bedford
Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill
Missionary Servants of the Most Blessed
Trinity
Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady Mother of the
Church
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Lay Associations
L-2.1-USA.909.11
L-6.1-USA.964.1
L-6.1-USA.983.0
China
2.1-<:lfI.75{).O
2.1-<:lfI.872.11.3
2.1-<:lfI.880.0
2.1-CHI.892.0
2.1-<:lfI.895.0
2.1-<:lfI.897.11
2.1-<:lfI.901.1
2.1-<:lfI.903.0
2.1-CHI.914.0
2.1-<:lfI.920.1a
2.1-<:lfI.920.1b
2.1-<:lfI.928.0
2.1-<:lfI.929.0
India
1.2-IND.927.0
1.2-IND.964.0
4.1-IND.927.0
4.1-IND.973.I.3F
6.1-IND.944.2
Indonesia
1.2-100.990.1
Japan
4.1-JAP.937.0
Korea
1.2-KOR.965.0
Missionary Cenacle Apostolate
Blessed Trinity Missionary Institute
Vincentian Service Corps
Founded in Asia
Chinese Daughters of Charity of Tonkin
Religious of Saint Joseph of Peking
Congregation of Saint Joseph of
Tcheng-Ting-Fu
Virgins of Purgatory
Brothers of Saint Paul
Daughters of Saint Anne
Sisters of the Immaculate Conception
Sisters of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Daughters of the Sacred Heart
Daughters of Saint Anne of Chian
Daughters of Saint Anne of Kanchow
Congregation of Saint John the Baptist
Little Sisters of Saint Theresa of the Child
Jesus
Vincentian Congregation
Congregation of the Preshitharam Sisters
Sisters of the Destitute
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Saint Francis of Assisi
Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary, Mother
of Good Succor
Sisters of Charity of Miyazaki
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Suwon
Philippines
2.1-PHI.877.2
2.2-PHI.978.0
Sri Lanka
5.2-SRI.870.2.11
New Zealand
6.1-NZE.892.0
Austria
1.2-AUS.823.1.11.3
1.2-AUS.832.1.11
2.2-AUS.880.11.2
4.l-AUS.839.3.1F
4.1-AUS.841.1.2
4.l-AUS.844.3.1.2
4.1-AUS.889.0
L-2.2-AUS.878.11
Belgium
2.1-BEL.926.0
4.1-BEL.672.1.2
4.1-BEL.756.0F
4.1-BEL.790.2
4.1-BEL.791.2
4.1-BEL.794.0
4.1-BEL.801.2
4.1-BEL.803.0
4.1-BEL.803.2
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Little Sisters of the Mother of God
Missionary Sisters of the Poor in Christ
Franciscan Brothers of Saint Vincent de Paul
Founded in Australasia
Daughters of Our Lady of Compassion
Founded in Europe
Sisters of Charity of Zams
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Vienna
Marienschwestern
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Innsbruck
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Graz
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Salzburg
Congregation of Christian Works of Saint
Joseph Calasanctius
Association of Visting Nurses
Society of Auxiliaries of the Missions
Sisters of Charity of Verviers
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Rumbeke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Ichtegem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Torhout
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Louvain
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Zonnebeke
Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Zomergem
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4.1-BEL.807.2
4.1-BEL.81O.2
4.1-BEL.811.2
4.1-BEL.814.2a
4.1-BEL.814.2
4.1-BEL.815.0
4.1-BEL.818.0
4.1-BEL.818.2
4.1-BEL.821.2a
4.1-BEL.821.2b
4.1-BEL.822.2a
4.1-BEL.822.2b
4.1-BEL.824.2.2
4.1-BEL.827.2
4.1-BEL.829.2
4.1-BEL.830.2a
4.1-BEL.830.2b
4.1-BEL.831.1
4.1-BEL.831.2
4.1-BEL.832.0
4.1-BEL.832.2
4.1-BEL.833.1.2
4.1-BEL.833.2a
4.1-BEL.833.2b
4.1-BEL.834.0
4.1-BEL.834.22
4.1-BEL.835.2
4.1-BEL.835.2F
4.1-BEL.837.2a
4.1-BEL.837.2b
4.1-BEL.837.2c
4.1-BEL.837.2d
4.1-BEL.837.11
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Courtrai
Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul ofLichtervelde
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Lendelede
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Avelgem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Kortrijk
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Saint-
Nicolas-Waas
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul, Servants of
the Poor of Gijzegem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Roeselare
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Geluwe
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Emelgem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Gits
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Handzame
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Kortemark
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Meulebeke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Bmgge
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Anzegem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Zwevezele
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Zele
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Viane
Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul of Sint-Denijs-
Westrem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Deftinge
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul, Handmaids
of Our Lady oHhe Seven Sorrows of Hamme
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Menen
Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul ofWachtebeke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Poperinge
Sisters of Charity of Heule
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul ofSaint-Elooi-
Winkel
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Oostinieuwkerke
Hospitallers of Saint Vincent de Paul of Eeklo
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Koekelare
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Merkem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Wevelgem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Deinze
4.1-BEL.837.1
4.1-BEL.839.0
4.1-BEL.840.0
4.1-BEL.840.2
4.1-BEL.841.0
4.1-BEL.841.2
4.1-BEL.842.0
4.1-BEL.843.0
4.1-BEL.844.0a
4.1-BEL.844.0b
4.1-BEL.846.2
4.1-BEL.847.2
4.1-BEL.850.0F
4.1-BEL.852.3
4.1-BEL.854.0
4.1-BEL.856.1.2
4.1-BEL.856.3.2
4.1-BEL.890.0
4.1-BEL.926.2
5.2-BEL.807.0
Croatia
1.2-CRO.856.1
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Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul of Buggenhout
Brothers of Our Lady of Mercy
Sisters ofSaint Vincent de Paul of Waarschoot
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Poeke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Nieuwkerke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Klerken
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Boezinge
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Sint-Kruis
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Beveren-
Waes
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Oostakker
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Zevecote
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Opwijk
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Werken
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Hekelgem
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Moerzeke
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Dendermonde
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Houthulst
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Moorsele
Sisters ofSaintVincentde Paul ofOostvleteren
Brothers of Charity
Croatian Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent
de Paul
England
Lay Associations
L-5.1-ENG.993.0 Vincentian Volunteers
Anglican Communion
NC-1.2-ENG.845.0 Sisterhood of the Holy Cross
NC-1.2-ENG.855.0 Society of the Holy Cross
NC-1.2-ENG.856.0 Sisterhood of Saint Margaret
NC-1.2-ENG.857.0 Community of the Holy Cross
NC-1.2-ENG.869.0 Sisters of Charity
NC-1.2-ENG.902.0 Sisterhood of Our Saviour, Sisters of the Poor
NC-12-ENG.919.0 Society of the Servants of Mary
NC-5.1-ENG.894.0 Society of the Sacred Mission
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France
l.1-FRA.625.22
1.1-FRA.633.22
1.2-FRA.734.3.11F
1.3-FRA.610.2
1.3-FRA.628.0
1.3-FRA.629.2
1.3-FRA.636.11
1.3-FRA.636.2
1.3-FRA.641.0
1.3-FRA.641.2.11
1.3-FRA.662.22
1.3-FRA.671.0
2.1-FRA.695.0
2.1-FRA.715.0
2.1-FRA.799.0
2.1-FRA.820.11
2.1-FRA.864.0
2.1-FRA.892.2
2.2-FRA.799.11.22
2.2-FRA.829.0
2.3-FRA.640.11
2.3-FRA.696.0
2.3-FRA.845.0
3.1-FRA.682.3
3.1-FRA.856.0
4.1-FRA.816.0
4.1-FRA.822.Oa
4.1-FRA.822.0b
4.1-FRA.823.3
4.1-FRA.827.0
4.1-FRA.836.2
Congregation of the Mission
Daughters of Charity
Sisters of Charity of Slrasbourg
The Visitation of Holy Mary
The Augustinians of Charity of Notre Dame
Daughters of Saint Magdalen
ReligiOUS Hospitallers of Saint Joseph
Daughters of Saint Agnes
Society of Saint Sulpice
Daughters of Providence
Daughters of the Holy Family
Sisters of the Most Blessed Sacrament and of
Charity of Bourges
Sisters of the Holy Family of Sedan
Religious of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Sisters of Reparation of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus
Pious Society of the Holy Family of Bordeaux
Congregation of the Sisters of Christ in
Gethsemani
tillie Sisters of the Miraculous Medal
Sisters of Charity of Saint Joan Antida
Nursing Sisters of Feugarolles
The Daughters of the Cross of Paris
Dominican Sisters of Charity of the Presenta-
tion of the Holy Virgin
Religious of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady de Evron
The Helpers of the Souls in Purgatory
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus of Saint-
Jacut
Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
ofCrehen
Sisters of Mercy of sees
Daughters of the Charity of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus
Daughters of Holy Mary of the Presentation
of the Virgin
Franciscan Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul
4.1-FRA.896.0
4.1-FRA.918.0
4.1-FRA.926.0
5.1-FRA.679.0
5.2-FRA.701.22
6.1-FRA.801.0
6.1-FRA.843.0
6.1-FRA.852.0
6.1-FRA.921.0
Lay Associations
L-l.l-FRA.617.22
L-l.1-FRA.634.0
L-2.2-FRA.909.2
L-2.1-FRA.862.0
L-3.2-FRA.833.22
L-3.2-FRA.847.0
L-3.2-FRA.851.2
L-3.2-FRA.929.0
Gennany
1.2-GER.841.3.1.11F
1.2-GER.846.1.11F
1.2-GER.851.1
1.2-GER.857.1F
4.1-GER.832.1.11 F
4.1-GER.834.1.11F
4.1-GER.858.1F
4.1-GER.862.1F
4.1-GER.921.1.11F
6.1-GER.808.0
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Sisters of the Holy Family of Grillaud
Sons of Charity
Auxiliaries of Charity
Sisters of Charity of Saint Mary La Foret
Sisters of Providence of sees
Sisters of Mercy of Bordeaux
Our Lady of Sion
Congregation of the Missionary Priests ofOur
Lady of Sion
Sisters of Our Lady of Reconciliation
Confraternity of Charity
Ladies of Charity
Association of Louise de Marillac
Archconfraternity of the Holy Agony of Our
Lord
International Society of Saint Vincent de Paul
Marian Youth Movement
Work of Saint Genevieve
Fraternity of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Paderborn
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Freiburg
Sisters of Divine Providence of Mainz
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Hildesheim
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Munich
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Fulda
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Untermarchtal
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Augsburg
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Mainz-Heppenheim
Sisters of Mercy of Munster
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Greece
2.I-GRE.889.0
Hungary
2.2-HUN.883.0
Ireland
1.2-IRE.833.2
2.I-IRE.867.0
5.I-IRE.8I6.0
Italy
1.2-lTA.733.0
1.2-lTA.744.0
1.2-lTA.744.2
1.2-lTA.828.11
1.2-lTA.832.0
1.2-lTA.840.0
1.2-lTA.880.0
1.2-lTA.887.0
1.2-lTA.898.2
1.2-lTA.939.22
2.I-lTA.836.0
2.I-lTA.865.0
2.I-lTA.866.0
2.I-ITA.927.0
2.2-lTA.800.2
2.2-lTA.825.I.2
2.2-lTA.866.0
2.2-lTA.892.0
Sisters of the Eucharist
Sisters of the Visitation of Mary
Irish Vincentians
Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Faith
Pious Congregation of the Religious Sisters
of Charity
Sisters Ministers of Charity of Saint Vincent
de Paul
Daughters of Charity of the Most Holy
Annunciation of Ivrea
Sisters Ministers of the Sick and Daughters of
Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of Grignasco
Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate
Conception of Ivrea
Sisters of the Infant Mary of Bartolomea
Capitanio and Vincenza Gerosa
Sisters of Mercy of Verona
Sisters, Servants of the Poor
Missionaries, Servants of the Poor
Sisters Ministers of the Sick and Daughters of
Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul ofPrato Sesia
Sisters ofCharityUnder the Patronage ofSaint
Vincent de Paul
Sons of Charity of Vicenza
Institute of Nazarene Sisters
Daughters of Saint Anne
Sisters of the Gethsemani
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Montanaro
Sisters ofCharity ofSaintJoan Antida Thouret
Sisters of Charity of Saint Mary of Good
Counsel
Daughters of Saint Camillus
2.2-ITA.926.0
2.2-ITA.957.0
4.1-ITA.727.0
4.1-ITA.745.0
4.1-ITA.830.0
4.1-ITA.840.0
4.1-ITA.858.0
4.1-ITA.872.0
4.1-ITA.886.0
5.1-ITA.829.0
5.2-ITA.830.2
5.2-ITA.833.0
5.2-ITA.919.0
Lay Association
L-4.1-ITA.942.0
The Netherlands
1.2-NTH.832.11
1.2-NTH.836.11
4.1-NTH.820.0
4.1-NTH.844.0
4.1-NTH.873.0
Poland
4.1-POL.926.0
Portugal
1.2-POR.822.2
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Daughters of the Divine Will of God
Russian Monastery of the Assumption
Daughters of Charity under the Patronage of
Padre Filippone
Priests of the Union of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
the Prince of Palagonia
Handmaids of Charity
Vincentian Sisters of Mary Immaculate
Institute of Consolata Missions of Turin
Servants of Charity
Sisters of Charity, Daughters of Holy Mary
dell'Orto
Sisters of the Little House of Providence
Under the Auspices of Saint Vincent de Paul
Brothers ofSaint Joseph Benedetto Cottolengo
Servants of the Poor of Saint Vincent de Paul
Hospital Auxiliary of Saint Vincent de Paul
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady, Mother of
Mercy
Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary
Daughters of Mary and Joseph
Congregation of Brothers ofOur Lady, Mother
of Mercy
Congregation ofOur Lady of the Sacred Hear!,
Fathers of Utrecht
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul
Servants of the Poor
Romania
1.2-ROM.842.3.1.11 Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Satu-Mare
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Slovenia
2.2-SLO.878.1.11
Lay Association
L-5.1-SLo.988.0
Spain
1.2-SPA.798.0
1.2-SPA.800.11
1.2-SPA.805.1
1.2-SPA.808.1
1.2-SPA.857.1
1.2-SPA.899.2.1
2.1-SPA.784.0
2.1-SPA.850.1
2.2-SPA.790.0
2.2-SPA.841.1.11.2
2.2-SPA.875.0
2.2-SPA.952.0
4.1-SPA.860.1
Lay Associations
L-l.2-SPA.911.0
L-2.1-SPA.979.0
Turkey
Lay Association
L-2.1-TUR.846.2
Sisters of Mary of the Miraculous Medal
(Krankenjungfrauen)
The Vincentian Family
Sisters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul of
Majorca
Sisters of Charity of Valls
Sisters of Charity of Saint Anne
Sisters of Charity of Cervera
Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of
Consolation of Tortosa
Missionary Daughters of the Heart of Mary
Brothers of Charity of the Holy Cross
Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed Virgin of Matar6
Brotherhood of Missionaries of Saint Vincent
de Paul
Hospitaller Sisterhood of the Holy Cross
Corporation of the Daughters of Charity
Sisters of the Cross
Missionaries of Mary Immaculate, Servants
of Workers
Religious of the Holy Family of Urgel
Instituto Teresianas
Marian Vincentian Youth
Conferences of Saint Vincent de Paul
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Appendix 8
Future Research
Various communities have been identified with possible
connections to the Vincentian family, but sufficient infor-
mation is currently lacking to document the suggested
relationship.These are subjects for further research and
may be included in some future publication.
Brothers of Our Lady of Lourdes of Oostacker (1830, Belgium)
Brothers of the Immaculate Conception and of Saint Vincent de
Paul of Maastricht (1840, Netherlands)
Canossian Daughters of Charity (1808, Verona, Italy)
Daughters of Mercy of Saint-Brieuc (n.d., Cotes-du-Nord)
Daughters of Saint Eusebius (1899, Vercelli, Italy)
Daughters of the Cross of Saint-Brieuc (n.d., Cotes-du-Nord)
Daughters of the Cross of Lavaur (1685, France)
Franciscans of Youth (1982, Ecuador)'
Franciscan Sisters of Charity (1878, Argentina)
Religious of Saint Elizabeth (1841, France)
Religious of the Cross of Saint Quentin (n.d., France)
Sisters of Our Risen Saviour (1809, France)
Sisters of Saint Thomas of Villeneuve (1661, France)
Sisters under the Patronage of St. Joseph (1865, France)
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Terrnond (1856, Belgium)
Sisters of Charity of Nimes (n.d., France)
Sisters of Charity of Providence of Ruille-sur-Loir (1806, France)
Sisters of Charity of Saint Charles Borromeo of Maastricht (1836,
Maastricht, Netherlands)
Sisters of Divine Providence of Ribeauville (1783, France)
Sisters of the Congregation of Saint Martin of Digne (1841, France)
Sisters of Mercy of Rouen (1818, France)
Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Eemegem (1857, Belgium)
3This community is not listed among the preceding entries because it was identified too late
for inclusion. The Franciscans for Youth (2.2-ECU.982.0) were founded in 1982 at Checha, Pichincha,
in Ecuador by Sor Emma Teresa NUftez (b. 1945), a former Daughter of Charity, province of Bolivia
(1965-1980) in collaboration with Reverend Fausto Travez, O.F.M., for missionary outreach and
pastoral ministry among youth. (Generalate: Casilla 18-01·1222, Ambato, Ecuador, South America.)
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Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul of Diessen am Ammersle (n.d.,
Germany)
Sisters of Our Lady of Bon Secours of Troyes (1840, France)
Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Good and Perpetual Help (1840,
Mauritius)
Sisters Minims of Charity of Maria Addolorata (1829, Verona,
Italy)
